
By STEVE PEOPLES
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Reality
smacked Mitt Romney in the face
twice in a 24-hour span.

President Barack Obama used
the power of the presidency to ring
the general election’s opening bell,
declaring this week in no uncertain
terms that he and his mammoth
organization are ready to take on
Romney – whether the presump-
tive GOP nominee is ready or not.

And despite what he may say,
Romney is not.

The former Massachusetts gov-
ernor, who won three more pri-
maries Tuesday and is on track to
claim his party’s presidential nom-
ination in June if not before, is fac-
ing a challenge of historic propor-
tions. Just one Republican –
Ronald Reagan – has defeated a
Democratic incumbent president in
the last century. And Romney faces
an incumbent with five times more
staff, 10 times more money and the
world’s greatest bully pulpit.

Using that platform Tuesday,
the president criticized Romney
by name, telling news executives
at the annual meeting of The
Associated Press that his likely
general election opponent sup-
ported a “radical” Republican
budget plan he characterized as
“thinly veiled social Darwinism.”
He accused Republican leaders of
becoming so extreme that even
Reagan, one of the party’s most
cherished heroes, would not win a
GOP primary today.

The president’s critique came
just one day after his campaign
launched a TV ad in six general
election battleground states that
suggested that Romney stood with
“Big Oil.” And it all comes amid a
Democratic effort to paint Rom-
ney as part of a Republican Party
that Obama’s party is casting as
too conservative for the country.

Romney hit back after he won
primaries in Wisconsin, Washing-
ton, D.C., and Maryland, telling
cheering supporters in Milwaukee
that the president has become “a
little out of touch” after “years of
flying around on Air Force One,
surrounded by an adoring staff of
true believers telling you that
you’re great and you’re doing a
great job.”

Added Romney, “You know,
out-of-touch liberals like Barack
Obama say they want a strong
economy, but in everything they
do, they show they don’t like

business very much.”
With that, the contours of the

general election were set – and
the attack lines unveiled.

Each candidate cast the other
as too extreme for the center of
the country – speaking directly to
the independents who play a crit-
ical role in general elections
because they determine who wins
close races. The number of inde-
pendent voters in America has
swelled. That means they are a
top target for both candidates in
what Republican and Democratic
operatives alike anticipate will be
a close election for reasons that
include the country’s increasingly
polarized nature.

As the incumbent, Obama has
a built-in advantage and a huge
head start. He has spent months
wooing the center of the elec-
torate even as he worked to fire
up his Democratic base.

Romney has a ton of ground to
make up. And, even though he’s
been eager to shift his campaign to
focus on fundraising, building and
advertising for the general elec-
tion, he doesn’t have the luxury of
doing that in earnest just yet.

His stubborn Republican oppo-
nents, inspired by anti-Romney
skepticism from the right flank of
the party, aren’t letting him. And
that means Romney will continue
– for a while at least – to be at least
marginally distracted by an intra-
party contest whose outcome has
never really been in question.

Tuesday night’s victories did

little to persuade his overmatched
Republican rivals to quit the race.

“The clock starts tonight,”
chief Republican rival Rick San-
torum told supporters gathered in
his home state of Pennsylvania,
which hosts a GOP primary April
24. “After winning this state, the
field looks a little different in
May.” He predicted his comeback
sometime that month, a claim that
is both frustrating and somewhat
laughable for a growing number
of Republicans across the country
mindful of the real challenge
Obama represents.

Ron Paul, too, is pledging to stay
in the race, and Newt Gingrich on
Tuesday issued a statement insist-
ing he was “committed to carrying
the banner of bold conservative
colors all the way to Tampa.”

It was a reference to the party’s
national nominating convention
in Florida this summer, where
Romney would accept the nomi-
nation should he secure the 1,144
delegates needed to win.

Despite the GOP primary dis-
traction, Romney is trying hard to
look ahead – no matter how
daunting the view.

At the end of February, the
president’s re-election campaign
reported $84.7 million in the bank
compared with Romney’s $7.3
million – all money raised for the
primary. Obama has more than
530 paid staff compared with
roughly 100 for Romney. And
Obama already has staff distrib-
uted in almost every state in the
nation, while Romney’s team is
concentrated in Boston and a
handful of primary states.
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By SCHUYLER DIXON and PAUL J. WEBER
The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas — The tornado hurtled
toward the nursing home. Physical therapist Patti
Gilroy said she saw the swirling mass barreling
down through the back door, after she herded
patients into the hallway in the order trained: walk-
ers, wheelchairs, then beds. 

“It wasn’t like a freight train like everybody says
it is,” said Gilroy, who rounded up dozens to safety
at Green Oaks Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.
“It sounded like a bomb hit. And we hit the floor,
and everybody was praying. It was shocking.”

The National Weather Service said as many as a
dozen twisters touched down in a wrecking-ball
swath of violent weather that stretched across Dallas
and Fort Worth. The destructive reminder of a
young tornado season Tuesday left thousands with-
out power and hundreds of homes pummeled or
worse.

As the sun rose today over the southern Dallas
suburb of Lancaster, one of the
hardest-hit areas, it was clear that
twisters had bounced in and out of
neighborhoods, destroying homes
at random. Vehicles were tossed
like toys, coming to rest in living
rooms and bedrooms.

At one house, a tornado had
seemingly dipped into the building
like an immersion blender, spin-
ning directly down through an
upstairs bedroom and wreaking
havoc in the family room below
before lifting straight back up and
away. A grandfather clock leaned
slightly but otherwise stood pris-
tine against a wall at the back of the
downstairs room that was filled with smashed furni-
ture and fallen support beams.

Despite the intensity of the slow-moving storms,
only a handful of people were hurt, a couple of them
seriously, and no fatalities were reported as of late
Tuesday.

The Red Cross estimated that 650 homes were
damaged. Around 150 Lancaster residents stayed in
a shelter Tuesday night.

“I guess ‘shock’ is probably a good word,” Lan-
caster Mayor Marcus Knight said. 

The exact number of tornadoes won’t be known
until surveyors have fanned across North Texas,
looking for clues among the debris that blanketed
yards and rooftops peeled off slats.

April is typically the worst month in a tornado
season that stretches from March to June, but Tues-
day’s outburst suggests that “we’re on pace to be
above normal,” said National Weather Service
meteorologist Matt Bishop.

An entire wing at the Green Oaks nursing home
in Arlington crumbled. Stunning video from Dallas
showed big-rig trailers tossed into the air and spiral-
ing like footballs. At the Cedar Valley Christian

Center church in Lancaster, Pastor Glenn Young
said he cowered in a windowless room with 30 chil-
dren from a day care program, some of them new-
borns.  

Ten people in Lancaster were injured, two of
them severely, said Lancaster police officer Paul

Beck. Three people were injured in
Arlington, including two Green
Oaks residents taken to a hospital
with minor injuries, Arlington
Assistant Fire Chief Jim Self said.

Gilroy said the blast of wind
through Green Oaks lasted about
10 seconds. She described one of
her co-workers being nearly
“sucked out” while trying to get a
patient out of the room at the
moment the facility was hit.

Joy Johnston was also there, vis-
iting her 79-year-old sister. 

“Of course the windows were
flying out, and my sister is para-
lyzed, so I had to get someone to

help me get her in a wheelchair to get her out of the
room,” she said. 

In one industrial section of Dallas, rows of empty
tractor-trailers crumpled like soda cans littered a
parking lot.

“The officers were watching the tornadoes form
and drop,” Kennedale police Chief Tommy
Williams said. “It was pretty active for a while.”

Most of Dallas was spared the full wrath of the
storm. Yet in Lancaster, television helicopters
panned over exposed homes without roofs and flat-
tened buildings. Residents could be seen walking
down the street with firefighters and peering into
homes, looking at the damage after the storm
passed.

Hundreds of flights into and out of Dallas-Fort
Worth International Airport and Dallas Love Field
were canceled or diverted elsewhere Tuesday. About
500 flights remained grounded today, airport offi-
cials said.

The storms knocked out power for thousands.
Utility Oncor said nearly 14,000 homes and busi-
nesses, mainly in the Arlington area, still had no
electricity early today.

Obama’s incumbency puts
hurdles in Romney’s path
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Law enforcement officials search tornado-damaged homes Tuesday in the Diamond Creek subdivision
in Forney, Texas.

Dallas area assessing
damage from storms
Up to a dozen tornadoes touch down; about 650 homes are damaged

“It wasn’t like a
freight train like
everybody says it
is. It sounded like
a bomb hit. And
we hit the floor,

and everybody was
praying. It was

shocking.”
Patti Gilroy

Witnessed tornado

Vehicles were damaged Tuesday by a tornado in
the Diamond Creek subdivision.


